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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR:
I’m sure that many of you can remember the
millennium celebrations and how much we
heralded the dawn of a new century. It seems
incredible that we are now twenty years into the
21st century; a fifth of the way through already. It
would be interesting to analyse what
advancements have been made in the last two
decades - perhaps you the readers can tell us
what you think are the major changes and are
they for the better or worse? Our January edition
marks the first magazine of the new decade and
we feature Kitchen Culture from Great Staughton
who offer a bespoke kitchen service. We have
another competition from Stageworks Musical
Theatre Company with a chance to win tickets for
their production of Half a Sixpence. Beacon
Wealth Management give advice on long term
financial planning for care in the future while
Beacon Wealth Legal feature specific advice on
family law. All the usual feature are there for you to
enjoy too. Happy New everybody.

John

Wishing all our Readers
a Happy and Prosperous

New Year!
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We deliver 4600 copies to homes in 31 villages around Kimbolton.

Call Julie on 01480 860391
Or Katherine on 07958 614962

email: julie@villagebystander.com,
katherine@villagebystander.com

Or go to our websitewww.bystandermagazines.co.uk

Where you can view our latest editions

We deliver to the following villages
Kimbolton, Spaldwick, Catworth, Covington, Tilbrook, Stow Longa,

Great Staughton, Little Staughton, Hail Weston, Pertenhall, Swineshead, Keysoe,
Keyston, Grafham,East Perry, West Perry, Easton, Ellington, Brington, Leighton
Bromswold, Old Weston, Stonely, Upper Dean, Lower Dean, Shelton, Hargrave,

Yelden, Melchbourne, Bythorn, Molesworth & Riseley
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®

A Deep DownDRY Clean
For your Carpets & Rugs

Immediate use as
soon as cleaned!

Substantial benefit
To Asthma sufferers!

No colour run and
No shrinkage!
Upholstery Also Cleaned

Stop Press!!
Leather Upholstery

now Cleaned
Call Brian on: 01487 840310

A family owned business
serving the community for over

one hundred years

• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter

pre-payment Schemes

OUNDLE (01832) 272269
Barnwell, Oundle,
Peterborough
PE8 5PS

CROWSONSCROWSONSCROWSONSCROWSONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORSFUNERAL DIRECTORSFUNERAL DIRECTORSFUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Opinion: Could do Better? Believe It
Even the most disinterested observer must have noticed that the world of television is changing

beyond all recognition. When I was a teenager there were just three channels to choose from and you could
only watch programmes at the time they were broadcast. Now, there are hundreds of channels, +1 channels
and any broadcaster worth their salt has a catch up on demand service, so you can watch what you want
when you want.

Perhaps the biggest change has been the rise of online subscription services such as Netflix and Prime.
What started out as the online version of a video rental store has become much, much more. These channels
are now creating compelling television with the production values, special effects and scripting to put
Hollywood and the established programme makers to shame. And all this is available for less than the price of
the TV Licence.

It’s easy to forget that there is a subscription TV service that has been around for years - Sky. I must
confess that I’ve never felt the urge to subscribe to Sky, partly because of the exorbitant cost, partly because I
don’t want a dirty great satellite dish stuck on the front of my house, but largely because they’ve never
broadcast anything I particularly want to watch. But now that has all changed.

I’m a lifelong devotee of Formula 1, much to the despair of my wife, daughters and even the dogs,
who miss out on walks and attention while I indulge my addiction. Until this year, I’ve been able to get my
regular fix of Formula 1 courtesy of Channel 4 but now, thanks to Bernie Ecclestone’s relentless desire to
become a billionaire, the TV rights have been flogged to Sky and the limited highlights offered by Channel 4
are no longer enough to satisfy my cravings. In an effort to keep up with the times, Sky now offers something
called NowTV which is a kind of pay as you go, online version of their regular subscription service. Armed with a
NowTV stick, I am able to mainline an entire race uninterrupted. Am I happy? Not really.

Let’s start with the stick, which is about as intuitive as learning quantum mechanics. I am regularly to
be found shrieking at the TV because the race starts in five minutes and it insists on showing me test cricket or
rugby league… or maybe nothing at all because the signal’s gone dead. Then there’s the cost, an exorbitant
£10 per race or £15 if you want to watch the qualifying as well. I can get two months’ worth of Netflix for that
kind of money. To add to my woes, you have to watch the race live, not when it fits in with your busy Sunday
schedule; fine if it starts at a civilised time but you have
to get up at five in the morning if the race is in Japan
or Australia.

Perhaps the worse element of Formula 1 on
Sky is the quality of the coverage. The director doesn’t
seem to understand the concept of a motor race and
is usually showing slow motion footage of a
backmarker at the point Verstappen is making a
heroic overtaking move to take the lead of the race.
Even if he is showing the overtaking move, the
commentators will manage to inject as much
excitement as if they were watching an over 80s
crown green bowling tournament. The pundits are an
assortment of Brit ex-Formula 1 drivers, but I’m sorry to
say they really should have stuck to the day job. Oh,
and when I’m paying to watch something, I don’t
expect to have to watch adverts too.

I can see what Sky are trying to do; they
outbid everyone else for sports coverage rights and
expect the likes of Lewis Hamilton and Harry Kane to
provide the content. But just throwing money at
something rarely works. I’m going to have to change
Sky’s strapline to “could do better.”

Howard Clemmow
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LOCAL MEMORIES: The Gaspers
By Penny Young

I first began smoking when I was 13, at the start nicking Dad's unfiltered 'Players', which were horrible and left bits of tobacco in
your mouth, and smoking them out of the bathroom window, I do not know who I thought I was kidding!

I then progressed to buying packets of ten No.6, which cost 10 and half pence, post decimalisation! Indeed, it was standing in
a queue to buy a packet, which led to my first warning that 'cigarettes are bad for your health'.

The date is etched on my brain, 16th December 1972. It was our school rehearsal for the Nine Lessons and Carols and I was
doing a reading. I still love this reading today; Isaiah 9:6-7 "For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given". Everything was
running late and by the time we were allowed to go, it was going to be a race to catch the school bus from the Bus Station in
Bedford. I ran from St Cuthbert's Church, along Mill Street and down both arcades and got there with time to spare - or so I
thought. The 152 bus was in its bay, but there were still a couple of minutes to spare and it never left on time anyway, so I
stood in the queue at the kiosk to buy the ciggies; it was my turn to buy for us gymslip smokers! I did not even get to the front
of the queue before I saw, out of the corner of my eye, the bus starting to pull out. Well, if I missed this bus, the cigarettes
would not have time to kill me, Mum would kill me first!

I ran after the bus but unfortunately, as the doors were at the front, I had more ground to make up before I could press the
outer door-opening button. Luckily it worked, the doors swung open and I clambered onto the platform, with my school bag,
an overnight bag, as I had been babysitting the night before, and a lever arch file containing all my schoolwork. The bus was
still moving and of the four things that needed to get on the bus, two made it and two did not. In slow motion, the lever arch
file and me fell back off the bus and I watched as first the bus crushed my file, before it then drove over my leg. I do not
remember it being excruciatingly painful, which surely it must have been, I just remember everyone screaming on the bus and
the driver finally stopping. I clambered up, getting a good telling off from the driver and, trying to make as little fuss as
possible, ran upstairs clutching all my battered belongings. A seat had been saved for me on the top deck at the front and I
slumped onto the seat, desperate to look at my leg. There seemed surprisingly little damage. I do not recall much blood. My
tights were shredded and everything looked black from the tyre marks.

One of my friends, who lived in Bolnhurst and got off the bus first, was instructed to get home as fast as possible and ring my
Mum, to ask her to pick me up at the end of Hatchet Lane, where we lived in Stonely, as I was not sure I would be able to walk
back to the Farm.

The next morning, the leg was duly inspected, and it was pronounced that I was fit to go to school. However, as the day
progressed at school, the leg became more and more painful and the knee had swollen to the size of a melon. Mum got the
phone call from the school; you need to take your daughter to hospital. A&E did not believe that I could possibly have been
run over by a bus, I surely would not be able to walk, but the x-ray proved that yes, the bus had indeed gone over my leg, as
they could see the tyre marks deep into the flesh. Incredibly nothing was broken, so no further action, just an impressive crepe
bandage from thigh to calf.

A few days later, we went on our annual Christmas Holiday to the Waverley Hotel in Clacton-on-Sea. Dad was also crippling
around, as he had recently had his varicose veins out and was similarly bandaged from groin to ankle! In fact, one of the
guests remarked to Mum that what a shame it was that her daughter had inherited leg problems from her father - Mum was
able to put her straight!

The leg continued to trouble me for many months, involving numerous trips to the hospital to have the swollen knee drained of
blood coloured fluid and terrible pus when it all became infected. The knee to this day still bears the scars and is completely
numb, which I guess is whilst nothing was broken, all the nerves around the knee were crushed.
Back to the subject of this tale; I continued smoking, on and off, for many years, until around 2006 Dad made a pact with me
that he would stop smoking if I did. Dad only smoked when he went racing or shooting, but at shooting, especially if there was
a card school into the early hours, he could smoke 20 fags in a day, whereas I was only ever a light smoker, 5-6 a day. I lasted
for about 18 months this time, before I fell off the wagon again, much to Dad's dismay. "I stopped, I can't see why you can't,
you need to show a bit of backbone!"

I finally stopped, for good, I thought, in March this year. I had a terrible bout of flu and just knew that it would be crazy to
smoke again. I did not miss it, no cravings; I was free of this noxious weed at last.

Then came the cancer diagnosis and too many sleepless nights reading too many scary websites (which I had been told to
avoid) and I thought of driving to the all night garage to buy a packet of cigarettes. But a friend with duty frees gave me a
packet and I was back on them again.

A visit to my daughter and grandchildren changed all that. I was having a quick puff before the children came home from
school one day and my daughter said, "Mum you need to pack that up, do you know what Edward said to me?" (I had taken
the three grandsons to Butlins for the week, just days after my diagnosis, I could not let them down, despite the hospital
needing me for this test, that test, scan etc.)

Edward told his Mother, "I am so proud of Nannie for giving up smoking. When we were at Butlins, we passed the smokers
corner and Nannie said that she was so pleased that she did not have to go and stand in that horrible place to have a
cigarette, ever again. I am so proud of Nannie!"

Out of the mouths of babes....
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Coving

Kitchens . Fencing
Free quota on and advice

References available
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A New Year and new warning about self-assessment scams
Eileen Le Voi, Safe Local Trades
WITH the New Year comes a clean slate, business goals, resolutions and of course – filling in
those self-assessment forms.
The January 31 deadline is approaching fast, and in the run up, HM Revenue and Customs is
warning millions of self-assessment customers to be aware of fraudsters.
Worryingly, over the last year, HMRC received nearly 900,000 reports from the public about
suspicious HMRC contact either through phone calls, texts or emails.
More than 100,000 of these were phone scams, while over 620,000 reports from the public were about bogus
tax rebates.
Fraudsters use a range of techniques to scam cash from hard working individuals, with some of the most
common including phoning taxpayers offering a fake tax refund, or pretending to be HMRC by texting or
emailing a link which will take customers to a false page, where their bank details and money will be stolen.
Fraudsters are also known to threaten victims with arrest or imprisonment if a bogus tax bill is not paid
immediately.
However, help is at hand. HMRC operates a dedicated Customer Protection team to identify and close
down scams but is advising customers to recognise the signs to avoid becoming victims themselves.
It is worth remembering that genuine organisations like HMRC and banks will never contact customers asking
for their PIN, password or bank details.
Customers should NEVER give out private information, reply to text messages, download attachments or click
on links in texts or emails which they are not expecting.
Customers are urged to take action by forwarding details of suspicious calls or emails claiming to be from
HMRC to phishing@hmrc.gov.uk and texts to 60599. Customers who have suffered financial loss should
contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040, or use their online fraud reporting tool.
Tax is automatically deducted from most UK taxpayers’ wages, pensions or savings.
Where tax is not automatically deducted, or when people or businesses have earned
additional untaxed income, they are required to complete a Self-Assessment tax return
each year.
To check to see if you need to complete a tax return, go to
https://www.gov.uk/check-if-you-need-tax-return
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An Estate Agent ’s Christmas Carol
Paul Kinally from Peter Lane & Partners makes no

apology for repeating a heart-warming Christmas
story.
Scrooge had been trying to sell his house all year - but to no effect. He was fed up with cold winters and
longed to move to Spain where he had found a villa at a knockdown price being sold by a motivated
seller. Now it was Christmas again and there was still no sign of a buyer for his own house. Scrooge hated
Christmas.

Bob, at the local estate agent, Cratchit and Co, had almost given up on ever selling the house. Scrooge
was far too mean to put the lights on inside or light the fire to make the house look cosy and inviting.
Instead it was unwelcoming and cold. He refused to let people see the house when they wanted to and
only allowed viewings when it was convenient for him. The few offers he had received he had treated with
derision - even though the asking price was really far too high - which put everyone off taking it any
further. Scrooge was even insisting that any buyer would have to purchase, at extra cost, the threadbare
carpets and even some wet logs at the end of the garden which he described as firewood.

That night Scrooge had three disturbing dreams. The first vividly showed him what life had been like before
he had become so mean and his wife had left him. The second dream showed Christmas dinner at his
estate agent's house. It was a jovial family affair with Bob, his wife and their small son, Tim, all enjoying
themselves. But slowly the scene changed to illustrate what life would be like if Bob couldn't sell any
houses and had no money. The third dream showed Scrooge's grave. He had died an embittered old
man who had never sold his house or moved to sunny Spain.

Waking up in his bed Scrooge realised that wasn't too late. He raced round the house putting lights on
and setting the fire ablaze in the living room. He then rushed down to see Bob at Cratchit & Co, and told
him to reduce the price immediately and to tell
everyone that he would heartily entertain any
reasonable offers. Scrooge even told Bob that he
would increase the commission if the house was sold
quickly.

So Scrooge did sell his house and moved to Spain
where he enjoyed many long years in the sun. He
even married an attractive lady he met in a local
tapas bar. Scrooge never forgot to send Bob a
Christmas card, as without all Bob's tenacity,
forbearing and hard work he would never have had
his new life.

The moral of this story is to be as accommodating
with potential buyers as possible and always try and
find an estate agent like Bob. Peter Lane & Partners
in Kimbolton is just such a firm as Cratchit & Co. Call
us - we might change your life.

If you are thinking of moving, contact Paul Kinally on
01480 860400 or paul.kinally@peterlane.co.uk
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Call Today
07877 742420

Or
01480 437511

g.bbuilders@yahoo.co.uk

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A LOCAL ACCOUNTANT?
Kathy Wilson FCA CIOT, specializes in taxation and accountancy advice for

individuals and all types of business.

For friendly personal advice call her on (01480) 860688
40 The Highway
Great Staughton

St Neots
Cambs

PE19 5DA
Email: Kathy@kewilson.co.uk Website: www.kewilson.co.uk

K.E. Wilson & Co. Chartered Accountants

Chartered Accountants serving Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire
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OUNDLE TRAVEL

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS

Situated in the centre of historic Oundle and established for over 30 years, Paula Cockcroft and her knowledgeable team at
Oundle Travel can offer you truly independent and unbiased advice when booking your next holiday.

As a fully independent ABTA bonded travel agent using only ABTA and ATOL Tour Operators Oundle Travel offer full financial
protection along with many years of travel experience and a vast knowledge of worldwide destinations whilst providing the
highest standards of customer service.

Paula and her team always offer a warm welcome and a cup of fresh coffee or a glass of Prosecco is always on offer in friendly
and relaxed surroundings with a wide selection of award winning brochures to browse through.

‘Booking with a Travel Agent does not mean that a customer has to compromise on price or flexibility’ says Paula ‘We always
have access to a wide selection of current offers and enjoy close working relationships with airlines and suppliers which ensures
our quotes are always competitive.’

Oundle Travel offers a Honeymoon Registry Service for couples looking for a Wedding List with a difference why not ask your
guests to contribute towards your dream Honeymoon, please contact them for further details.

Early booking will be key in 2020 and with this in mind Oundle Travel present five of the best for the year ahead !

Canada

Mighty mountains, uncountable lakes and magnificent scenery, why not board the board the Rocky Mountaineer in Jasper
and finish your journey in Vancouver, transfer to Vancouver Island by Sea Plane and see the Bears in Tofino, your list could be
endless !

Best Time to Visit – June through to September or Ski in the winter months !

Japan

Visiting Japan is like stepping into another world, travel with an open mind and discover this amazing country by rail in 2020.
Board the Shinkansen (The Bullet Train) which allows you to see more of the country en route to your final destination, its
eco-friendly as well !

Best Time To Visit – March for the Cherry Blossom or October for the Maple Leaf.

Portugal

First you loved Lisbon and then you visited Porto, in 2020 it’s all about going beyond these cities to the lesser known areas like
the Alentejo region which is edged by better and less crowded beaches than those in the Algarve or why not tour the
vineyards of northern Minho on a short break.

Best Time To Visit – June or September, October is perfect for an off season break too.

South Africa

South Africa packs in a lot, from vibrant cities and vast vineyards to national parks where Lions and Leopards roam to the
stunning Garden Route with Whale Watching along the way you will not be disappointed and with its friendly latitude you will
avoid any jet lag !

Best Time To Visit – November through to May.

Cuba

See this Caribbean gem before it changes forever, stay in Havana the islands captivating capital combine with a private guide
to the dappled colonial town of Trinidad and still have time for some Salsa and beachside Mojitos.

Best Time To Visit – November through to April and escape the British Winter !
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Recipe: Wild Mushroom, Parsnip and Sprout Mac and Cheese (serves 4)
This hearty winter warmer is perfect for a lazy Sunday veg out or as an easy dinner.

250g Wild Mushrooms (cleaned)
2 Large Parsnips
250ml Milk
8 Brussel Sprouts, blanched (with a pinch of bicarb of soda)
300g Fresh Macaroni
200g Reggiano Parmesan
Salt/Pepper
50g Chopped Chives
50g Butter

Start by making a parsnip puree. Peel the parsnips and slice lengthways into
quarters so you can cut out the stalks. Place in a saucepan and pour over the
milk, topping up with a little water if there isn’t enough milk to cover them. Cook
until soft, then place in a food mixer and blend until smooth. Season with a little
salt and pepper.

Add the butter and a splash of oil to a non-stick pan. Once the butter starts to foam, add the mushrooms, sauteé
for one minute and set aside. Meanwhile, take the blanched sprouts and slice to about 3mm thick.

Bring a large pan of salted water to the boil, add the macaroni and cook until soft, then drain in a colander. Just
before serving, place the parsnip puree into a saucepan big enough to hold all the macaroni. Warm it until hot,
add the macaroni and stir into the puree until it is well covered. If the puree becomes too thick, add a little milk.
Place the macaroni into four warmed serving bowls. Warm through the wild Mushrooms and add the sprouts,
seasoning if necessary. Spoon the mushrooms and sprouts over the four dishes, then sprinkle plenty of grated
Parmesan on top. Finish with the chopped chives and tuck in!
Mark Osborne
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Fitness: Don’t let Winter be a Downer!
The weather is doing its worst, the nights have drawn in and the shortest day of the year

on December 22nd is barely more than a week behind us. Many of us will be recovering from
the Christmas festivities and nothing could be more appealing right now than to hibernate
under a warm blanket with the heating on full blast… but, I must urge you to NOT give up on
your fitness routines!

We need to stay fit and healthy physically and counter those extra calories consumed in
colder weather, including all that heavy winter food and all those extra indulgences consumed
during the festive season.

It’s also important for our minds as well as our bodies to have that crucial time out, to
mentally recalibrate after all the fuss and excitement. Don’t forget, this month will feel that
much gloomier if all your hard work over the last few months has unraveled from having a
December hiatus. You may find yourself right back at ground zero, starting from near scratch
again - it’s so easily done! Now is the time to get right back into the groove and continue to
commit to your ongoing fitness schedule.

If you don’t already have a regular fitness and wellbeing routine and you have the very
noble plan to get it going this month, perhaps as one of your New Year Resolutions, may I
submit for your consideration the question - why wait? Don’t delay, start right now while the iron
of intention is still hot?! You’ll be so glad you did. Don’t forget, this is not just the start of a New
Year, it is the start of a new decade. You need to smash through the initial pain barrier and get
on your way. Just a thought, this year, why not keep up your fitness regime right through the
summer holidays and even the festive period.

I wish you all a very prosperous (and fit) 2020!
Kirsty Green
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Volunteering on Huntingdonshire’s Countryside Sites

Volunteering is one of the most rewarding things you can do with your spare time
and it makes a world of difference to the local community.

Last year volunteers worked over 3500 days on Huntingdonshire District Council’s
Countryside sites which include Paxton Pits Nature Reserve (St Neots),
Hinchingbrooke Country Park (Huntingdon) and Holt Island Nature Reserve (St
Ives), among others.
These amazing volunteers carry out a wide range of indoor and outdoor roles
which include:

Practical Conservation • Events • Outdoor Education • Site Checks
Hinchingbrooke Country Park Café • Wildlife Surveys • Paxton Pits Visitor Centre

If you would be interested in finding out more about the current volunteering
opportunities, we would love to hear from you.

There are many different reasons why people choose to volunteer. It can range
from loyalty to a particular cause, giving back to the community or simply as a
way to fill spare time. Whatever their reason, people experience many benefits
from volunteering: connecting with others and making friends; a sense of
wellbeing and fulfilment; an improvement to their physical and mental health.

Recently our volunteers told us why they enjoy volunteering so much:

“Every week is different, the company is fantastic”
“I just love it!”
“The look of wonder on the faces of the schoolchildren”
“It gives me confidence with people and hope for the future”
“Always learning something”
“The sense of community”
“My favourite job”
“We love the park and all the people involved in making it a special place”

On our Countryside sites we wouldn’t be able to achieve nearly as much without
our volunteers but we really need even more people to help.

If becoming a volunteer for HDC’s Countryside Service is something you are
interested in or if you have any questions about volunteering opportunities, please
get in touch with Robyn Staddon (Volunteer Co-ordinator) on 07704 019620 or by
email at Robyn.Staddon@huntingdonshire.gov.uk.
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Interna onal company inspires students to global careers
A senior leader from London and Oxford based interna onal company Nielsen has gone back to the classroom at her old Hun ngdon school to inform
students about career opportuni es in interna onal trade and commerce as part of the na onal educa on charity Future First’s ‘Commerce in the
Classroom’ ini a ve.
Jane O’Brien, Sales Opera ons Director at Nielsen, spoke to Year 12 students at Hinchingbrooke School as part of the scheme designed to inform
students about careers in global businesses and interna onal trade and encourage them to consider jobs in this growing sector.
Jane spoke to the students about her career progression and how supply chains are affected by external events. The students also had an opportunity
to ask ques ons about the job possibili es open to them should they choose to work in an interna onal company. Jane was joined by Robert Peters,
Senior Research Analyst at Ambrey Risk, who also discussed his career path with the students.
Under the programme funded by the Commercial Educa on Trust, employees working in interna onal trade and commerce, from interpreters to
market analysts, linguists to civil servants, volunteer to go back to the classroom in state schools and colleges in Sussex, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire.
These are areas where the government feels social mobility is low and the programme informs students about the wealth of jobs available and the skills
they need to succeed in such fields.
Jane said, 'It was a pleasure to return to my old school and talk to the current genera on of students about careers in interna onal business and
commerce. The students were so engaged and interested and I hope I was able to prove to them that there are so many amazing opportuni es in this
growing sector and different journeys towards an exci ng and challenging career. The Commerce in the Classroom ini a ve is a valuable way to
broaden their work horizons and show them what is possible. Who knows, they could be the talents of the future.'
The Commerce in the Classroom ini a ve builds on Future First’s work in more than a thousand state secondary schools and colleges across Britain
enabling them to harness the talents and experience of alumni to support students as relatable career and educa on role models, work experience
providers, mentors, governors and fundraisers. The charity’s vision is that every state school or college should be supported by a thriving, engaged
alumni community which helps it to do more for its students.

Natalie Marshall, Head of Innova on and Learning at Future First said, ‘Interna onal commerce is a rapidly growing sector which offers a wealth of
interes ng opportuni es students may not know about. Young people cannot be what they cannot see and talking to those working in the field will
expose current students to the range of job opportuni es available interna onally and dispel misconcep ons about who can succeed in them. Hearing
first hand success stories from staff in companies like Nielsen shows what can be achieved through hard work, regardless of a student’s background and
upbringing.’

Picture cap ons: Nielsen Sales Opera ons Director Jane O’Brien (le )with a student at Hinchingbrooke School and Natalie Marshall, Future First Head
of Innova on and Learning (right).
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Gently realigns the body. Treatment may
often benefit the following conditions.
• Back, neck & shoulder pain
• Pain, discomfort & stiffness in

joints
• Migraine
• Muscular aches & spasms
• Sports injuries
• Arthritic pain
• Fibromyalgia

Sue Kelley DC MMCA
3 Church Road, Grafham
Telephone: 01480 812179

Registered with the General Chiropractic Council
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Let There Be Light
I think it’s safe to say that, for the majority
of us, venturing down the garden path
after dark (particularly on a cold, wet
January night after a hard day at work) is
something that happens only once in a
blue moon(!). Garden parties and
barbeques aside, anything beyond the
back door is the domain of the night
creatures, either imagined or real, or,
even worse, things that go bump! Our
vivid imaginations are such party poopers
in this respect because, trust me, gardens
really do come to life when the lights go
out; plants take on a whole new persona
and the creatures that have been waiting
for us to sit down on the sofa and turn on
the TV come out to play.

Ironically, while we’re busy watching
David Attenborough sneaking through some suburban housing estate showing us a frolicking family of
badgers, the very same scenario is probably unfolding right under our noses… or it could just as easily be Mr
Fox and his tribe of cubs or the amazing Mr Hedgehog. To be honest, with today’s technology, you can
actually stay curled up on your sofa in comfort while watching the antics of any visitors to your garden – a
simple camera system and a careful feeding regime will allow you to produce your very own wildlife show. If
you’re really lucky, you might even get to see an otter and deer are becoming a common sight around our
gardens these days – much to the chagrin of gardeners who might prefer to see them as a tasty casserole
ingredient instead.

Spying on the critters while keeping warm and dry has a certain appeal, but you can’t really have a proper
“In the Night Garden” experience without pulling on a coat and getting out there among it. Pale,
luminescent flowers start pumping out heady perfumes to attract moths, which are then scooped up in their
hundreds by bats. One of my star plants of last year was Nicotiana sylvestris – an imposing plant with white
tubular flowers and a lovely nocturnal perfume – irresistable to both moths and humans. It looks beautiful in
the soft glow of some subdued garden lighting and attracts more insects and bats than Count Vlad himself!
Other purveyers of perfume that deserve a place within sniffing distance of the garden path are Stocks,
especially the (nearly) perennial Evening Primroses, and of course Jasmines and Honeysuckles. The
Victorians used to create Ghost Gardens made up almost entirely of white flowered plants that take on an
ethereal appearance at night. I can imagine that with the fertile Victorian mind these places must have
been really magical (if somewhat discombobulating!) – particularly when you add in the cries of foxes,
grunting of copulating hedgehogs and the occasional scream from an owl!

If you are redesigning your garden, then I think it is essential to consider some form of articial lighting. The
benefits of adding practical and functional lighting for paths, drives and entranceways speak for
hemselves – but it is also worth considering the artistic effects you can achieve. You can illuminate virtually
anything – ponds, seating areas, flower borders or individual features such as trees. Even the light fittings
themselves can be decorative – as long as you avoid the tacky plastic versions frequently found at petrol
stations. Technology now allows for virtually any effect or colourway and the permutations are endless but,
please remember, when it comes to garden lighting, less is more; dazzling halogen lamps should be strictly
for deterring burglars and the in-laws. With some subtle low level lighting in your borders, you can create a
truly magical effect and really add a new dimension to your garden – just do some research before you
take the plunge or take some “sage” advice from someone who has experience in lighting.

Finally, I’d like to wish all my readers (?) a Happy Horticultural New Year!

Jonathan Wild
Garden Designer, day and night!
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GB BUILDERS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
For all maintenance,

Renovations & DIY work

All general building repairs & odd jobs
Specialist in Painting & Decorating
& Groundwork & Grass cutting

Brickwork & Plastering
Driveways, paths & patios
Slabbing
Concreting
Blockpaving
Fencing
Plumbing
Carpentry
Roofing
Tiling
Drainage
Guttering

Call Today
07877 742420

Or
01480 437511

g.bbuilders@yahoo.co.uk
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Cambs Fire & Rescue Service
Happy New Year to all! It’s time for making your New Year Resolutions so why not find out how to keep your
family safe in your home.

At Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service, we are encouraging people to make four New Year’s
Resolutions for 2020 to keep your families and homes safe from fire.

• Make sure you have a correctly fitted working smoke alarm on every floor of your house and test it
weekly – involve the children in this to ensure they are aware of what the smoke alarm does, what the
alarm sounds like and what it means if it goes off;

• Check older relatives and friends have a working smoke alarm and test theirs regularly – you may
support older relatives and friends with transport and shopping but may overlook the crucial role of a smoke
alarm. We can provide testing sticks to help older less mobile people to test their alarms without
overreaching or hurting themselves;

• We also offer Safe and Well visits to those that are eligible which covers a far wider range of areas
than just fire safety. Find out if you are eligible for a Safe and Well visit by contacting us on: 0800 917 9994.

• Escape Plan: Make a fire escape plan so you and all of those in your home know what to do in case a
fire breaks out in the home.

Do you live within five minutes of your local fire station?
If so why not make your resolution this year to join us as an on-call firefighter. If you are over 18 and have a
good all round level of fitness you can apply to join your local station and respond to emergencies in your
spare time. Visit www.cambsfire.gov.uk/oncall.

Like us on Facebook for regular updates www.facebook.com/cambsfrs or follow us on Twitter @cambsfrs.
For more information or to get in touch contact us at firefire@cambsfire.gov.uk or on 0800 9179994.

Bystander Community PageBystander Community PageBystander Community PageBystander Community Page

Bedford National Trust Association
January 21st, 2020 2.30pm, Speaker Nick Cooke on " The Great Train Robbery"
Addison Centre, Kempston MK42 8PN, Plenty of parking space, Everyone welcome. No
need to book. Just come, For further information please ring Betty Thomas on 01480 860
421
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R & D Maskey
============

Painters & Decorators
Domestic & Commercial
General House & Garden

Maintenance
==========

Free Estimates
Clean & Polite

References Available
Full Liability insurance

===========
Call Roger

01234 825015
07977176501

The Crown Inn

SKY TV Little Staughton BT SPORT

Real Ales Brewed in our own BreweryReal Ales Brewed in our own BreweryReal Ales Brewed in our own BreweryReal Ales Brewed in our own Brewery

Fresh Fish direct from CornwallFresh Fish direct from CornwallFresh Fish direct from CornwallFresh Fish direct from Cornwall

Please Note Opening TimesPlease Note Opening TimesPlease Note Opening TimesPlease Note Opening Times

Mon,Tues & Wed~5pm Open &Mon,Tues & Wed~5pm Open &Mon,Tues & Wed~5pm Open &Mon,Tues & Wed~5pm Open & 10pm Close10pm Close10pm Close10pm Close

Thurs & Fri~12 NoonThurs & Fri~12 NoonThurs & Fri~12 NoonThurs & Fri~12 Noon---- 2pm and 5pm2pm and 5pm2pm and 5pm2pm and 5pm ----11pm11pm11pm11pm

Saturday~12 NoonSaturday~12 NoonSaturday~12 NoonSaturday~12 Noon----11pm & Sunday ~12 Noon11pm & Sunday ~12 Noon11pm & Sunday ~12 Noon11pm & Sunday ~12 Noon----7.30pm7.30pm7.30pm7.30pm

Help Required in all areasHelp Required in all areasHelp Required in all areasHelp Required in all areas

Phone: 01234 376260 Email: the_crown_inn@btconnect.comPhone: 01234 376260 Email: the_crown_inn@btconnect.comPhone: 01234 376260 Email: the_crown_inn@btconnect.comPhone: 01234 376260 Email: the_crown_inn@btconnect.com

<QUIZ NITES for January are Monday the 6th and the 20th><QUIZ NITES for January are Monday the 6th and the 20th><QUIZ NITES for January are Monday the 6th and the 20th><QUIZ NITES for January are Monday the 6th and the 20th>
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Baby and Toddler Activities
Grafham Little Fishes, Toddler and Baby, Stay and Play Session
All welcome on Wednesdays 10.00 to 11.20, term time only, in Grafham Village Hall.
Just turn up for free play time, followed by a short bible story, action songs and simple craft.
For more details, contact Jean Clark 01480 890033 robnjeanclark@tiscali.co.uk
Riseley Babes & Tots, Term time Tuesdays 9:30-11:30, Riseley Village Hall (please ring bell), first time
free, Olivia Dawson, 07554 662991, Oliviazi@hotmail.com
Jo Jingles Music & Movement Classes, 6mths-5yrs, Thursday mornings, St Mark’s Church, Brickhill,
Thursday
afternoons, Olney Centre. Call to book: 01582 432258
St Neots Toy Library's - Mon to Thurs 8.45am - 4.30pm, Fridays 8.45am-1.00pm. At The Butterfly
Children's Centre, next to Winhills School and The Eatons Children's Centre next to Bushmead School.
Telephone Lyanne 01480 358350/Jaci 01480 358340.
Rhyme time - rhymes and stories for babies and toddlers aged 0 - 2 years. St Neots library. 2 sessions
10am & 11.15am
termtime only on alternate Fridays
Keysoe Playgroup – Keysoe Village hall , Thursdays 9-11.15 , £2.00 per family, healthy snacks, hot
drinks included plus beauty treatments for mums, cake sales and lots of entertainment for your little
darlings! Call Anna on 07789 510864 or just come and join in. Holiday sessions also.
'DANCING TOTS' Buckden Scout Hut. Every Tuesday 10.00am to 11.00am. Fun dance activities, story,
drink and snack. £3 PAYG. A fun session to assist your childs enjoyment of music, motor skills, social
interaction and coordination. Friendly environment for Mum!
Baby Gym run by Kim Hall at Huntingdon Olympic Gym on Friday mornings. Operates term time only.
Friday mornings: 10- 10.45 Walking Class to 2 and half years. 10.50- 11.35 Age from 8 weeks to mobile
Open sessions, no booking required. £4 per session PAY AS YOU GO
Great Staughton Family Playtime, Friday Mornings during term time, 9-10.30am at Piglets Preschool.
chair@pigletspreschool.org.uk
Ballet Classes-The Villager Dance Group:
Royal Academy of Dance Ballet classes from age 3.upwards.Please contact admin on 07557538185 or
pixobumble@gmail.com for more information.

Young People’s and Children’s Organisations
Tennis4Tots/Tennis4Kids, Sallie Aylott 0781 2559904, Aged 2½ + , Wednesday afternoons, Tilbrook
Village Hall
Upstagers! Junior Drama Group, Great Staughton Village Hall, Saturdays 10am - 12pm, Age 10 plus.
Contact Helen Critchell 0774 898 4536
Dance Classes – Ballet, tap and modern jazz from 3+ Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Ladies
ballet and tap too at the Mandeville Hall, Kimbolton, Linda Allen Dance, Tel: 01480 861332, email:
balletclasses@btinternet.com www.balletclass.org.uk, Linda Allen, Tel: 01480 861332, Aged 3+, Wed,
Thurs afternoons, Mandeville Hall, Kimbolton
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows - Kym Valley District, for information call - Liz Wetzel 01480 811580
Gt Staughton Guides, Gt Staughton Brownies, Gt Staughton Rainbows, Kimbolton Guides,
Kimbolton Brownies , Kimbolton Rainbows
Guides, Brownies & Rainbows—Bushmead District, Upper Dean Brownies & Rainbows, North
Beds. Division, Rev. Sheila Morton: 01234 772895
Little Staughton Guides, Little Staughton Brownies, Bolnhurst Rainbows
1st Kimbolton Scout Group Contacts, Mark Field, 07788 350680, Pete Kirton, 07761 0450617
KC Cougars Football (under 7’s - under 16’s) Gary Haliday 01933 626120
Performing Arts Group—Stageworks Studios, St Neots. Dance, drama and singing classes for ages 3+.
01480 223331
The Villager Dance Group-Dance Classes from age 3 at the Riseley/Bletsoe Village Hall -Contact–
villager702@gmail.com, 07557 538185
RAD Ballet Lessons from age 3 upwards, Thurs after school Nicky (RTS) 07557 538185 or
pixobumble@gmail.com

WHAT’’S ON FOR CHILDREN
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Nurseries, Playgroups, Pre-Schools and Primary & Secondary Schools

Little Blossoms Preschool, Upper Dean Linda Holyoake 07804 244877
Hail Weston Pre-School Activity Group 01480 214574. www.hwpag.co.uk
Spice Childcare Ltd, Gt Staughton 01480 861183 www.spicechildcare.co.uk
Kymbrook Pre-School, Kimbolton Road, Keysoe 01234 376100 www.kymbrookpreschool.co.uk
Kymbrook Primary School, Kimbolton Road, Keysoe. 01234 376266 www.kymbrookprimary.uk
Inn Farm Priv. Day Nursery 07802 826798, www.innfarmdaynursery.co.uk
Piglets Pre-School, Gt Staughton 07759382575 www. pigletspreschool.org.uk
Playtimes Pre-School & Out of School Club, Spaldwick 01480 890077 www.playtimesplaygroup.co.uk
Puddleducks Pre-School, Kimbolton 01480 860743
Toad Hall Colmworth 01234 378880
www.colmworth@toadhall-nursery.co.uk
St. Leonards, Brington 01832 710020 (nursery hrs)/
or Sarah Scott 01832710557
Crosshall Kids Club 01480 219518, Mrs Jo Gowling, Manager
Crosshall Infant School Academy Trust, 01480 475980
Great Staughton Primary School 01480 860324,
PTA, Gt Staughton, John Hopkins 01480 869018
Kimbolton Primary Academy, Newtown, Kimbolton 01480 860743
Spaldwick Primary School 01480 890371
Eileen Wade Lower School, Upp. Dean 01234 708260
Kimbolton School, Kimbolton 01480 860505
Longsands College, Longsands Parade, St Neots, Cambs. PE19 1LQ, 01480 353535
Hinchingbrooke School, Brampton Road, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE29 3BN, 01480 375700,
www.hinchingbrookeschool.net
Brington C of E Primary School 01832 710383
Ernulf Academy, Barford Road, St Neots, Cambs. 01480 374748
Crosshall Nursery School 01480 475980 Mrs Deborah James, (Head)
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Clubs, Groups and Organisations
West Hunts Friendship Club
Mondays- Gt Staughton Village Hall Annabelle Blackham,Annabelle Blackham,Annabelle Blackham,Annabelle Blackham, 07527 741495
Kimbolton Senior Citizens lunch club (Thurs, 12noon) Mandeville Hall, Buckley/HellettBuckley/HellettBuckley/HellettBuckley/Hellett 01480 861540/860735
St Neots and District U3A Sheila CrookSheila CrookSheila CrookSheila Crook 01480 399816
Catworth Women’s Group Barbara CawdellBarbara CawdellBarbara CawdellBarbara Cawdell 01832 710404
Catworth Quilters Group Pam WardlePam WardlePam WardlePam Wardle 01832 710324
Ellington Neighbourhood Watch Rick WilcoxRick WilcoxRick WilcoxRick Wilcox 01480 890902
Gt Staughton Horticultural Society Mike KeebleMike KeebleMike KeebleMike Keeble 01480 860855
Grafham & Ellington Art Group Jackie WoodsJackie WoodsJackie WoodsJackie Woods, 01480 890279
Whist Drives, Ellington Steve SherrattSteve SherrattSteve SherrattSteve Sherratt , 01480 891418
Gt Staughton Playing Field & Pavilion Bob JewellBob JewellBob JewellBob Jewell 01480 861259
Neighbourhood Watch Gt Staughton Frank BackhouseFrank BackhouseFrank BackhouseFrank Backhouse, 01480 861167
Kimbolton Flower Club Carol GrundyCarol GrundyCarol GrundyCarol Grundy 01832 710339
Kimbolton Local History Society Nora ButlerNora ButlerNora ButlerNora Butler 01480 861007
Save the Children Fund Nora ButlerNora ButlerNora ButlerNora Butler 01480 861007
Melodramatics (amateur dramatics) Huw NadinHuw NadinHuw NadinHuw Nadin 07411 134696
Bridge Club Mandeville Hall Kimbolton Vanessa PetrieVanessa PetrieVanessa PetrieVanessa Petrie tel.no 01480 453929 mobile 07500752407
Kimbolton Parish Council Lionel ThatcherLionel ThatcherLionel ThatcherLionel Thatcher 01480 861877
Kimbolton Sewing Group Diane CaressDiane CaressDiane CaressDiane Caress 01480 861433
Church Choir, Kimbolton Ken LaflinKen LaflinKen LaflinKen Laflin 01480 860513
Bell Ringing (Kimbolton Church) Mary FosterMary FosterMary FosterMary Foster 01480 861594
Kimbolton Fire Station - recruitment
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service 01480 444500
Little Staughton Parish Clerk Mary JordanMary JordanMary JordanMary Jordan 01234 376383 email lspcclerk1@gmail.com.
Pertenhall & Swineshead Parish Clark Diane Robins,Diane Robins,Diane Robins,Diane Robins, Tel: 01234 376676
Parish Clerk, Colmworth, Podington, Roxton & Wilden Diane Robins,Diane Robins,Diane Robins,Diane Robins, Tel: 01234 376676
Stow Longa Village Community - social events Christine HayesChristine HayesChristine HayesChristine Hayes 01480 860519

Christine.Hayes@StowLonga.org.uk
Tilbrook Village Link Sid LowingsSid LowingsSid LowingsSid Lowings 01480 860918
Churchwarden, All Saints’ Church Pauline SwindenPauline SwindenPauline SwindenPauline Swinden 01480 509043
Tilbrook Amenites Committee Christine Shiner,Christine Shiner,Christine Shiner,Christine Shiner, 01480 860888
Tilbrook Parish Council Clerk Lionel Thatcher,Lionel Thatcher,Lionel Thatcher,Lionel Thatcher, 01480860055
Tilbrook Women’s Sally ThatcherSally ThatcherSally ThatcherSally Thatcher 01480 860055
Kimbolton WI Mavis CampionMavis CampionMavis CampionMavis Campion Tel 01480 860477
Ellington WI Ann BentleyAnn BentleyAnn BentleyAnn Bentley 01480 891628
Gt Staughton WI Margaret SareMargaret SareMargaret SareMargaret Sare 01480 860963
Pertenhall WI Alison GladstoneAlison GladstoneAlison GladstoneAlison Gladstone. 01933 563064
May Parker 07724043941 May ParkerMay ParkerMay ParkerMay Parker 07724043941, mayp.at.home@gmail.com
St Mary's Afternoon WI St Neots Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com
Kimbolton & district Royal British Legion David HenrickDavid HenrickDavid HenrickDavid Henrick 01480 896556
Kimbolton Castle Rotary Club Chris DaviesChris DaviesChris DaviesChris Davies 01234 376542
Ellington Village Club Sue RiceSue RiceSue RiceSue Rice (Chairperson) 01480 896139
St Neots Model Railway Club John KneeshawJohn KneeshawJohn KneeshawJohn Kneeshaw 01480 454927
Cancer Research UK, Relay for Life Mina RaassMina RaassMina RaassMina Raass 07707 605728
The Villages Gardening Club Jan RocheJan RocheJan RocheJan Roche 01832 710561 janetroche0@gmail.comKimbolton
Probus Club Joan StainerJoan StainerJoan StainerJoan Stainer 01480 860683
Civil Service Retirement Fellowship Gordon HandleyGordon HandleyGordon HandleyGordon Handley, MBE, 01480 811598
Hunts Phil Orchestra & Chorus Choir: Ann BriarAnn BriarAnn BriarAnn Briar, 01480 861611, secretary@huntsphil.org.uk

Secretary: Belinda Moore, info@huntsphil.org.uk, Orchestra: Winnie Choy Winters, 01480 407624
Carpet Bowls, Catworth Marge BakerMarge BakerMarge BakerMarge Baker 01832 710145
Huntingdon Hockey Club, Kimbolton Lucy LumbersLucy LumbersLucy LumbersLucy Lumbers 07867 590335

HuntingdonHockeyClub@gmail.com
Action for Asperger's www.actionforaspergers.org, Elaine Nicholson
Mandeville Hall, Kimbolton, bookings 07367 783886
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Village Hall, Gt Staughton, bookings Vicki GoldsmithVicki GoldsmithVicki GoldsmithVicki Goldsmith 01480 860005
Village Hall, Catworth, bookings Lizzie Langridge,Lizzie Langridge,Lizzie Langridge,Lizzie Langridge, 07843 021616
Village Hall, Keysoe Ro HemingRo HemingRo HemingRo Heming 01234 378878
Village Hall, Little Staughton Kevin and Maria FoskettKevin and Maria FoskettKevin and Maria FoskettKevin and Maria Foskett 01234 376260
Village Hall, Tilbrook Richard & Team at White Horse,Richard & Team at White Horse,Richard & Team at White Horse,Richard & Team at White Horse, 01480 860764
Village Hall, Pertenhall, bookings Martyn BaileyMartyn BaileyMartyn BaileyMartyn Bailey - 01480 861439, martynbailey3@btinternet.com
Village Hall, Old Weston Katy SmithKaty SmithKaty SmithKaty Smith 01832 293194, oldwestonvillagehall@gmail.com
Village Hall, Hail Weston Dawn IsaacDawn IsaacDawn IsaacDawn Isaac 01480 477003
Village Hall, Yelden 07539 662544,07539 662544,07539 662544,07539 662544, yeldenvillagehall@gmail.com
Village Hall, Stanwick Rebecca MoodyRebecca MoodyRebecca MoodyRebecca Moody 07879 979493
Village Hall, Ellington Anita DowdallAnita DowdallAnita DowdallAnita Dowdall 01480 891821
Grafham Nature Reserve & Watch Group The Wildlife TrustThe Wildlife TrustThe Wildlife TrustThe Wildlife Trust 01480 811075
North Beds Young Farmers’ Rachel DayRachel DayRachel DayRachel Day 01234 781087
Grafham Water Sailing Club 01480 810478
Huntingdon Grafham Water Lions Club Lion Bernard DableLion Bernard DableLion Bernard DableLion Bernard Dable 01480 810704, 07969 207227
Wildlife Trust Brampton Wood George CottamGeorge CottamGeorge CottamGeorge Cottam Volunteer Warden, 01480 450809;
Wildlife Trust Huntingdonshire Local Group Pat DoodyPat DoodyPat DoodyPat Doody Chair, 01480 392706. Evening talks Brampton Memorial Centre

7.30pm, 2nd Wednesday Sept - March. Guided walks in the summer.
Grafham Wildlife & Conservation Group Sam MaltSam MaltSam MaltSam Malt 01480810844 day/01480811654 eve
Village SportsVillage SportsVillage SportsVillage Sports
Tennis Club, Kimbolton Roy ButlerRoy ButlerRoy ButlerRoy Butler 01480 861007
Tennis Club, Gt Staughton Nicole YatesNicole YatesNicole YatesNicole Yates - 01480 860616
Badminton Club (Kimbolton) Shirley OsborneShirley OsborneShirley OsborneShirley Osborne 860198/JillJillJillJill StrandStrandStrandStrand 861508
Cricket Club, Kimbolton John LightfootJohn LightfootJohn LightfootJohn Lightfoot 01832710170/Lee IngramLee IngramLee IngramLee Ingram 01480473340
Cricket Club, Little Staughton Adrian ThrasherAdrian ThrasherAdrian ThrasherAdrian Thrasher 07834 602086
Cricket Club, Grafham Chris DightonChris DightonChris DightonChris Dighton 01480 811862
Ellington Golf Society Nigel BeaumontNigel BeaumontNigel BeaumontNigel Beaumont 01480 891018
Carpet Bowls, Catworth Marge BakerMarge BakerMarge BakerMarge Baker 01832 710145
Carpet Bowls, Gt. Staughton Anthony WithersAnthony WithersAnthony WithersAnthony Withers 01480 861224.
Carpet Bowls, Kimbolton Angela FoxAngela FoxAngela FoxAngela Fox 01480 861264
Carpet Bowls, Spaldwick Andrew VickersAndrew VickersAndrew VickersAndrew Vickers 01480 891201
Carpet Bowls, Ellington Beryl NorthBeryl NorthBeryl NorthBeryl North 01480 471146
Carpet Bowls, Colmworth Brenda BolBrenda BolBrenda BolBrenda Bol - 01234 376685
Catworth Multi-sports Surface Sarah PostinsSarah PostinsSarah PostinsSarah Postins 01832 710482
PE28 Kickboxing, Grafham Village Hall Mark JamesMark JamesMark JamesMark James 01480 819478
Little Staughton keep fit Chris ClarkeChris ClarkeChris ClarkeChris Clarke 07739184942
Great Staughton Golf Society Derek FitzgibbonDerek FitzgibbonDerek FitzgibbonDerek Fitzgibbon, 01480 861234
Grafham Tang Sou Dao Club Steven TreadawaySteven TreadawaySteven TreadawaySteven Treadaway 01480 812433, info@cambstangsoudao.co.uk
Zumba at Yelden Village Hall BowieBowieBowieBowie 07843606437
Shotokan Karate club Buckden Memorial Centre - 6.30pm to 8.00pm each Friday -

Jon ChittyJon ChittyJon ChittyJon Chitty 01480 437977
Sharnbrook and Colworth RUFC Head Coach – Jim WingfieldJim WingfieldJim WingfieldJim Wingfield – 07771 575450, 2014/15

Captain – David DayDavid DayDavid DayDavid Day – 07860335228
Yoga Classes, Little Staughton, Hail Weston, Brampton, Catworth & Godmanchester - Linda Tongue 01480 350345,

07733343702, lindatongue@yahoo.co.uk

Mobile Library Service January 0345 045 5225 for enquiries / renewals

Cambridgeshire Libraries’ Doorstep Service is a free home
library service delivered monthly by volunteers to readers with
health or mobility difficulties. To find out more about
becoming a local volunteer or service user contact
Christopher Brick,
email volunteers@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Cambridgeshire Libraries web address details for more
information is: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

2nd Wednesday of the Month—8th January
Spaldwick - High Street 11.20am - 11.40am
Stow Longa - Stow Road Corner/ High St 11.55am - 12.15pm
Catworth - Station Road [bus shelter] 12.30pm - 13.00pm
Covington - Cross Street [post box] 14.15pm - 14.30pm
Kimbolton - Stow Road [Newtown] 14.45pm - 16.00pm
Kimbolton - Castle Gardens 16.15pm - 16.50pm

4th Wednesday of the Month—15th January
Hail Weston - Orchard Close 12.25pm - 12.45pm
Great Staughton - The Causeway 14.00pm - 14.30pm
Kimbolton - Stow Road [Newtown] 14.45pm - 16.00pm
Kimbolton - Castle Gardens 16.15pm - 16.50pm

4th Thursday of the Month –30th January
Molesworth - Village notice board 11.15am - 11.40am
Bythorn - Old school, School Lane 11.50am - 12.05pm

Brington - Church Lane 12.15pm - 12.40pm
Old Weston - Village Hall car park 13.35pm - 14.00pm
Leighton Bromswold - The Avenue 14.10pm - 14.25pm
Buckworth - Barham Road 14.40pm - 15.00pm
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Accountancy & Bookkeeping
K.E Wilson, Tel: 01480 860688, p.19
Antiques & Restoration
Williams Antiques, www.williamsantiques.co.uk, p.38
Architects/Planning/Drawings
PJP Architects, 07801 054648, p.18
Art, Framing, Artists, Crafts, Ceramics, Gallery
The Framery Ltd, 01480 860086, p.8
Bathrooms/Bathroom Distributors
Grove Lane Bathrooms, 01480 437445
Books
Christmas Present Idea, 01480 860202, p.43
Building Services/Conversions/Interiors/Carpentry/
Home Maintenance/Windows/Conservatories/
Kitchens/Paving/Roofing
DAC Services, 01234 708738, p.2
GB Builders 01480 437511, p.34
General Handyman, 01480 217052, p.22
Handy Herberts, 01933 563365, p.35
Lee Property Developments, 01933 359780, p.34
J M Decorating & Property, 01480 812388, p.16
Kitchen Culture, 01480 861822, p.38, 39
Lilystone, 01933 461374, p.7
R&D Maskey, 01234 825015, p.37
Roots & Newts, 01234 871896, p.39
Taylor Stilton, 01480 860047, p.9
The Home Handyman, 01480 861898, p.26
The Lightweight Roofing Co, 01480 778457, p.7
Business Networking
Three Shires Networking, 07788 558964, p.27
Childcare & Children’s Services/Activities
Buckden Pre-School Playgroup, 07941 671999
Football Crazy Kids, 01933 357810
Football, KC Cougars, 01933 626120
Grafham Wildlife Watch, 01480 811075
Grasshoppers Pre-School, 01234 709221
Hail Weston Pre-School, 01480 214574, p.7
Inn Farm Private Day Nursery, 07802 826798, p.20, 21
Kimbolton Scout Group, 07920 195446
Kimbolton Youth Club, 07917 067472
Piglets, 07759 382575
Playtimes, 01480 890077
PuddleDucks Pre-School, (Kimbolton Primary
Academy) 01480 869370, p.6
Spaldwick Out of School/Holiday Club, 07758 364502
Stageworks, 01480 223331, p.9
Toad Hall Children’s Nursery, 01234 378880
Treehouse Club, 01480 861519
Computer & IT Services
Oxygen IT, 01480 390395, p.19
Pulse Digital, 01480 860142, p.34
Counselling
Jill Dighton, 07925 852985, p.10
Domestic Services
Chimney Sweep: David Osborne, 01487 841361, p.16
Cleanrite, 01933 563365, p.30
Home ‘n’ Dry, Carpet Cleaning, 01487 840310, p.8
Electrical Goods/Services (+ see Building services)
DAC Services, 01234 708738, p.2
Spaldwick Electrical, 07446 965998, p.4

Estate Agents/Letting Agents/Property
Peter Lane & Partners, (01480 860400, p.48
Top Hat Projects, 07814 709320, p.31
Financial Advisers & Financial Services
Beacon Wealth Management, 01480 869466, p.14-15
Funeral Directors
Crowsons, 01832 272269, p.8
Gardening/Landscaping/Design/Tree Care/Repairs
Eden Tree Specialists, 01234 960796, p.35
Handy Herberts, 01933 563365, p.35
Manor Farm Tree Care, 01832 293225, p.35
Roots & Newts, 01234 871896, p.33
Urban & Rural Landscapes, 01480 476808
Garage Doors
The Garage Door Centre, 01933 229135, p.45
General Stores/Farm Shops
Budgens, 01480 860582, p.24-25
Top End Stores, 01234 376426, p.47
Hall
Hall for Hire, 07920 195446, p.46
Interiors, Curtains, Blinds
Fiona Swann Curtains & Blinds, 07779 713073, p.31
Jessica Higgins Interiors, 01480 890196, p.16
Music, Theatre, Singing, Entertainment
Instrumental Tuition: Carol John, 01234 708029, p.31
Owen Edwards Guitar, 01480 861174, p.39
Pets & Petcare Services
Penhazy Parlour, 07774 519694, p.6
Top End Stores (Animal Feed), 01234 376426, p.47
Photographic Services
Pulse Digital, 01480 860142, p.34
Plumbers & Heating Eng. (+ see Building section)
Anglia Oil Tanks, 01638 662955, p.13
DAC Services, 01234 708738, p.2
Hill Heating, 01480 890929, p.8
Hydroflow, 07917 176375, p.26
K Fisk Plumbing & Heating Ltd, 01480 861004, p.11
Pubs, Restaurants & Hotels
The Crown Inn, 01234 376260, p.37
Safe Traders
Safe Local Trades.com, 0800 014 1832, p.17
Solicitors/Legal Services
Beacon Wealth Legal, 01480 219699, p.14-15
King Lawes Legal, 01480 860299, p.16
Sport/Exercise Classes
RealFit Riseley, 07864 364037
Storage
Storage: Jonathan, 07753 638948, p.46
Therapists/Treatments/Beauty/Health/Wellbeing
Aliped Podiatry Clinic, 01832 710401, p.28
Beauty Crewe, 07703299320
Courtyard Beauty, 01480 861575
Golden Way Reiki & Reflexology, 01480 861812, p.28
McTimoney Chiropractic, 01480 812179, p.31
The Close Health & Beauty, 07717 110807
Totally Polished, 07928 778457, p.5
Travel
Oundle Travel, 01832 273600, p.22, 23
Vehicle Services/ Vehicle Care/Cars/Transport
Robinsons & Robinson’s Coaches, 01480 860581, p.3
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Doctors at Kimbolton 01480 860205
Doctors at Gt. Staughton 01480 860770
Out of Hours Emergency 0330 123 9131
NHS Direct 0845 4647
NHS Cambridgeshire 01223 884 008
Patient Advice & Liason Service 0800 279 2535
(PALS)
Patient Advice & Liason Service 01223 884 418
(PALS)
Hospitals
Hinchingbrooke, Huntingdon 01480 416416
Bedford 01234 355122
Addenbrookes, Cambridge 01223 245151
Police 101 and ask to

be put through
to local police

Crimewatch Management 01480 56111
Street/Neighbourhood Warden 01480 396581
Quitline (Smoking) 0800 002200

Alcoholics Anonymous 0845 7697555
National Missing Persons 0500 700700
National Rail Enquiries 08457 484950
Samaritans 0845 7909090
Childline 0800 1111
Parentline 0808 8002222
AA Emergency Breakdown 0800 887766
RAC Emergency Breakdown 0800 828282
Electricity 0800 7838866
Locksmith 0800 3118117
NSPCC 0800 800 500
RSPCA 08705 555999

Useful & Emergency Numbers

DISCLAIMER: Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of material in this publication, the
publisher/editor can accept no responsibility for the veracity of claims made by contributors in either editorial
or advertising content.

Printing by WARWICK PRINTING: 01926 883355
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